
A DIFFERENCE

Between the Petition and
the Facts

THE ENGLISH OF ABILDGAARD

!ONCLE COLLIS SUED BY MRS.
MARY HANNON

Mark Lewis and Bob Wankowski Are
Purged of Contempt?Trainer

Maben Sued

Tho hearing of the petition for a writ

Of habeas corpus applied for by Mrs.

Fannie Hlckson was continued yester-
day afternoon by Judge Allen until next
Monday. Airs. Hlckson all. Red that her
daughter, May Ethel, a little, Innocent-
looking country girl, not less than 11

years of age, was restrained of her lib-
erty by John McGarvin at his Ashing
camp at Alamltoa bay, Long Beach. She

also claimed that the girl received im-
proper clothing, was neglected and
greatly exposed to evil and t< mptatlon,

\u25a0which threaten her downfall and mi:;.

From the reading Of this petition a
person might, be Inclined to think that
Alamitos bay is the most corrupt place

ln the world, and poor, old John Mc-
Garvin as desperate a pirate as c' er cut
a throat or Scuttled a Ship; but. as a mat-
ter of fact. John is * good, peaceable and
undent fisherman, who is the grand-
father of Ethel May Hlckson. His
granddaughter is nun I; attached to him
and will not leave him and her aunt, a
chunky little girl of her own age. This
is the reason that Ethel's parents have
made use of the writ of habeas corpus,
and also because Grandpa Meliarvin has
made up his mind that so long as the lit-
tle girl wanteil to stay with him she
might do so, and her "paw and maw
warn't a-goin' to git her onless the
Jedge sed so."

When the court inquired with whom
the little girl would like to remain until
the time of the hearing, she unhesitat-
ingly said she woidd go hack to her
grandfather, and she never cast a look
in the direction of her parents. As it
was out of the question to remand her to
the custody of the sin-riff. Judge Allen
placed her in charge of the old fisherman,
who promised to produce her at the hear-
ing, there being no objection interposed
by Mrs. Hickson's attorney.

The only reason why the blood-curd-
ling allegations in the complaint were
made seems to be that John McGarvin
is a widower, and thnt the daughter is-
sued from his second marriage is net
old enough to exert much maternal care
over Ethel while the old man Is away
fishing for a living. Lastly, there is oc-
casionally a dance at Alamitos bay in
the evening to drive dull care away, and
Mrs. Hickson's attorneys urge thai the
Bound of music might expose the little
girl in short dresses "to evil and tempta-
tion, and eventually to her downfall and
death."

ABILDGAARDS SCREED

English as She Is Wrote by a German
Freacher

The county clerk is In receipt of a li t- 1
ter from San Diego which is a curiosity. 'It explains itself, more or less, and is
published without comments, to !?? 1
placed in the collection of tunny screeds,
along with Baboo letters from India and ,
Japanese freaks of literature:

"Ao 1896, Jan. 2". Have I receivet in Los :
Angeles court-house mine lirst Citizen-
papers. lis come May ISS2 from Colberg,
Germania. as Emigrant, to New York
City, have dwellet since 16 year in this
Unit St., more then 16 year in California.

,
worket as preacher and missionary. If
you please to give me answer and coun-
sul. I do remember, that your Officers,
Mr. Kurtz do say. that I, after 2 year,
consequently Ao 1898 tan stay prema-
nent citizen in California. Since Juny
27 Ao 1896, is I movet, from San Pedro
and Los Angeles, to San Diego. It is
my wish to be Citizen, keept me first I
Citizen-paper from Los Angeles Court
House. Can f 1..- Citizen in San Diego
Court House, or Bhal Icome, occasional,
personally, to Los Angeles Court-House?

"2. Shal I take witness hwlt? Hwo
many and hwat shall this witness testi-
fy? Shal this meet personally or in
writing?

"3. Can I receive my Citlzenship-Cer- 1
ttftcate in writingor personally and hwat
Shal 1 do to lie permanent Citizen?

"4. Hwat do it cost, or hwat shal 1
pay?

Hwat is my use as Citizen?
"I do love California
"Glod bless the Unit St. 1

"Respectfully,
"WILLIAMABILDGAARD."

The only thing which Mr. Ablldgaard
did not attend 1... with his love for 'punctuati was to sling in a few com-
mas in the middle of some of his strange
words.

THE S. P.'S WAYS

When ItSees What It Wants ItTakes
It. Says Mrs. Hannon

The Southern Pacific, incorporated in
California und Kentucky, has to defend j
another suit because of Its alleged high
handed proceedings with . tD.-i- p, ~pi<.-F
land. The nc:s \u25a0\u25a0 |. [n |o£

«. back quite a little time, but they are not
\u25a0 yet outlawed. Mrs. Mary A. Hannon,

a widow, and the guardian of her six
minor children, is the plaintiff, and she
demands that Uncle Collis shell out of
his strong box $15,000 for damages and

\u25a0 an additional $2000 for rents and rrofits
I and costs.

Mrs. Hannon explains that in Feb-
ruary, 1894, the corporation entered her
and her children's land, containing

about 23 acres and situated on the
Compton road oust south of the south
charter boundary of Los Angeles city.

J where its employes cut down 61 decidu-
ous fruit trees and 161 orange trees in
bearing, dug up the soil, built embank-
ments and fences, and Just ran their old
railroad through it as if they ow ned the

? earth. It is still there and the Hannon's
line is carved into two portions which
can only be reached by climbing oyer

fences or rolling down excavations.
The plaintiffs say that at no time did

they give the Southern Pacific the right

8 to trespass upon their premises or to

build a track upon it. hut that when they
demanded hack the slice thus taken
from their orange grove they were
ejected from it by the great monopolists.

t They pray that the court will make
Uncle Collls' people return them the In-

' vaded strip and that he be made to
"cough up" $17,000.

PURGED OF CONTEMPT

jAre Two Bnnk Clerks Who Failed to
Come to the Bird Trial

The order to show cause why Mark It.
Lewis and Robert Wankowskl, both of
jthe State Loan and Trust company who
Ifailed to appear as witnesses for the
d- feiise In the Bird forgery case on Sat-

urday, after having been duly served
with a subpoena, shetihl not be pun-
ished for contempt was dismissed yes-
terday by judge Smith. Mr. Lewis
proved that he had been sick in hi d for
more than a week, unable to attend to
hi? duties al the bank and Mr. Wan-
kowskl explained that the attorneys for
the defense had promised to telephone
him when hie testimony was needed, but
that they had failed to do so. The rep-

resentations satisfied the court and th

two gentlemen were purged of the alle-
gation of contempt.

They then testified as to the genuine-
ness of the signature of «'\u25a0. J. Griffitht i
a number of checks, yet Mr. Lewis ex-
pressed some doubt as to the signature

on exhibit A. which is the document up-
on which the trial bears. This conclud-
ed the case for the defense and rebuttal

evidence was then Introduced by the
prosecution. It led to ceaseless wran-
gles between the two side.*, hut at 11:30
there being no further testimony either
way, the arguments commenced. They

will conclude today and the case will
then go to the jury.

TRAINER MABEN SUED

On a Board Bill and Two Notes, by Ed ;
Ryan

Mrs. Ed Ryan sued Walter B, Maben i
for $915 on two notes and a board bill, t
The plaintiff is the wife of Edmond i
Ryan, formerly proprietor of the Agri-
cultural Park hotel, who assigned the ,
debts to her. Maben Is a trainer oftrot- ;
ting horses and owns some good stock i
himself. The complaint alleges that he
borrowed $1158 upon two notes from t
Ryan in June. 1896. at one per cent per i
month, ef which he returnedsßooln Feb-
ruary. ls:>7. and also obtained beard and
merchandise from the hotel man during

the past two years reasonably worth

New Suits
W. H. Baker and H. W. Chase have in-

stituted an action against I. W. Hellman.
Arcadia B. de Baker and many others
to quiet title to a piece of property ?
fronting 6:1 feet on North Main street 'and running back to New High street. 'near the place where the general post-
ofUce was formerly situated: also a suit I
to quiet title to property bounded by 1
Main. Turner and New High streets. t

K. D. Parker sued E. Larkin et al. to t
have certain lots in the Thomas Green 'subdivision of South Pasadena high- 1
lands sold by the sheriff to be applied t i\
the payment of a mechanics' lien for f
$125 and costs.

Elizabeth A. Spencer sued the Willam- i
ett Steam Mill. Lumbering and Manu- 'facturing company to quiet title to cer- '.
tain lots in the Steams subdivision of I
the Chavez tract.

The Costs Will Be Heavy
The Los Angeles Lime company, in-

corporated, has filed suits against Anton
Becher. Clementine Langenberger, .1. W
Forsythe and the Continental Building
and Loan association of San Francisco,
and the Asbury Methodist Episcopal
church of East Los Angeles for street
work done on Hoff street Inaccordance
with tin ordinance of November 17.
1596. The plaintiff demands judgment
in each case und that it be a lien against
the several properties. Th- amounts
sought to be recovered are small but the
costs will be heavy.

Court Notes
Charles C. Parker was upon motion of

Shirley C. Ward and presentation of
his license, issued by the circuit court
of St. Louis, admitted by Judge York to
practice in the superior courts of this
county.

Tlie examination ofCardwell and Har-
ris, the Las Ylrgenes mountaineers ac-
cused of the murder of old man Hilton
some days ago, which was to have taken
place before Justipe Young yesterday,
has been continued until this morning.

COURT CALENDAR

Cases to Be Called in the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
i2h:,i R. A. Bird: forgery.
<244!n William Johnson; burglary.
(2450) John Woodruff; felony.

DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.
N. I. (1409) Alice I>. Marshall, a minor:

petition to remove money to state of
Xnrth Carolina.

X. r. (2035) Emma Tolfen; certificate of
sale of personal property.

(2130) Estate of N. C. Creede; probate of
will and petition for fumil}*allowance:
argument.

K'-'li Kstato of If. Cohen; letters.
(2394) Estate of n. Krelm: letters.
<-lT:ti Estate of P. B. Taylor; final ac-

counting and dlstrlbuton.
(2175) Estate of J. H. Whitburn; final ac-

countlng nnd distribution.
(1409) Estate and guardianship of A. D.

Marshall; accounting.
(1593) Estate ami guardianship of It. T.

Moore: accounting.
(2187) Estate and guardianship of E. A.

O'Melveny; confirmation of sale ofreal

(2291) Estate or m. a. Livingston; con-
firmation of sale of personal property.

t:':::»;i Estate ofS. W. Tash; letters.
(1800) Estate of J. R Harrison; partial

distribution*
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(25,870) Banton vs. Los Angeles Electrlocompany; trial.
(26.7i;ii> Rehberg vs. Klton et al.; motion

to set cause.
DEPARTMENT FOL R-Judge Van Dyke.

Nothing set.

DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.
(25.209) Sobrlno vs. Eberle.
(23.824) Eberle vs. Eberle.
(25,208) Sobrno vs. Eberle.
(29. W) Ferguson vs. Ferguson: 9:30 a. m.
Drnsmore vs. Densniore; 9:30 a. m.

DEPARTMENT SIX-Judge Allen.
(29,100) Wise vs. Southern California

Railway company.
TOWNSHIP COl'R'lWustlce Young.

Lucas et al. vs. Davidson et al.; trial by
consent; 1:30 p. m.

Prager vs. Ybarrando; trial by consent;
9:30 a. m.

People vs. Harris: 10:09 a. m.
Teople vs. Cardwell; felony: 10:30 a. m.
Ladd vs. Hughes: demurrer; 9:00 a. m.

To Be Called Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.

(2l':o Ed Miller: burglary: trial.
(3808) Chas. H. Arthur; murder: to plead.

DEPARTMENT Clark.
<2S.7ta> Perkins vs. Maier * Zobelein.
N. P. (1174) Jacob C. Maguire: final ac-

counting and distribution.
N. I. 0819) Horace M. Singer; final ac-

counting and distribution.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(25.570) Houton vs. Los Angeles Electric
company.

(X.706) Rebberg vs. Elton et al.; motion to
show cause.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
(2:i.iho Boynton vs. PuenteOil company.

DEPARTMENT FIVB-Judge Shaw.
(28.676) Williams vs. Hoffman.
(18,775) Cole. vs. Joyce.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(28,553) Armsby company vs. itrook*.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young.
Leffenwell vs. Kutsner; trial: 9:30 a, m.
People vs. Robtea; trial; 1:10 p. m.
White vs. Wylle: trial: 10:30 a. m.

Postal and Pensions
Washington. Jan. tf.?Represent-

! atlve Harlow will on Monday Introduce
S bill to create the Pine mountain fores-
try reserve in Santa Clara county.
Prospecting for minerals will be per-
mitted within proposed reservation and
agricultural lands to be included will
not be withdrawn from entry. The bill
meets the approval of Commissioner of

\u25a0 land office and secretary of interior.
California pensions have been granted

las follows:, Original?Robert w. Martin ofVallejo,
! ?s; Charles Smith of Downey, $S; Geo.

W. Riley of Oroville, $6.
Increase?Michael O'Brien of Sol-

diers' home. $6 to $8.
Widow?Minors of Albert McGrath of

Highland Park. $12: Anne Chamberlain
of San Jose. $*: Ellcctra Hunslnger of
Fort Jones. $s.

A postofflce has been established at
Wamersville, Stanislaus county, Cali-
fornia, with Michael Klnser as post-
master.

Franklin Fenn was today commis-
sioned postmaster at Avenal; S. H.
Loomls at Klngsburg, Fresno county,
vice L. K. Morgan, removed: Jesse A.
King at Lakevlew, Riverside county,
vice Charles W. Itice. resigned.

Marriage Licenses
The following licenses were Issued

yesterday from the office ol" the county
clerk:

Peter C. Dahlberg. aged 32 years, a
native of Sweden, and Mathilda A. Drav-
er, aged 26 years, v native of Kansas,
both residents of Pomona.

Thomas Kaine. aged 45 years, a native
of Ireland, and Mary Roche, aged 37
years, a native of Ireland, both residents
of this city.

James O'Connor, aged 21 years, a na-
tive of Scotland, and Mathilda Jahn.
aged Is years, a native of California,
both residents of this city.

Allen E. Thompson, aged 42 years, a
native of Canada, resident of Los An-
geles, and Emma J. Burnash, aged 26
years, a native of Canada, resident of
Cerrltos.

Library Matters
The board of library directors met

yesterday afternoon at 1:30 oclock. with
President Dockw eiier and Directors Fos-
ter and Garland present.

The bill of the Broadway News com-
pany for $875.50 for periodicals was ap-
proved. The bill of AY. G. Hutchinson
& Co. for $330.85 for electrical fixtures
and supplies came up for consideration.
As none of the members present were
willingto approve the bill, the matter
was postponed until there should be a
full meeting.

Tin- board has purchased from Mrs.
A. J. King complete files of the Semi-
Weekly Southern News, the Tri-Weekly
News and the Los Angeles Daily News
from l>6u to 1572.

Astronomical Section
The regular meeting of the astronom-

ical section of the Southern California
Academy of Sciences will be held this
evening at the residence of Mr. J. |>.

Honker, 325 West Adams street. Two
important papers (recently read before
the American Society of Mechanical En-
gine! ra "f New- York) will be presented,

las follows; "The Telescope Considered
Historically and Practically," by W. It.
Warner of Cleveland, Ohio; "Optical
'".lass," by Jnhn A. I'.rashear of Alle-
gheny, Pa. The authors of both these
Bpectlve fields. Two telescopes, one
papers are world-renowned in their re-
long and one short focus, will be used in
connection with the blackboard for il-
lustration.

Cuffed the Wrong Boy
j Harris Woods was found guilty of I
battery yesterday afternoon in Justice
Morrison's court, after a trial lasting
nearly an hour. During the Golden Ju-
bilee parade, a week ago yesterday.
Woods was on "no of the wagons, throw-
ing appl'-s i,, the crowd, A small boy |p
the crowd threw one back tn him. strik-
ing him on th, point of thi- jaw. Woods
lumped off the w agon and assailed Wiley
Fewii-r, an unoffensive colored boy, mis-

Itaking him for th.- boy who had thrown
tin- apple. The victim of the assault
proved that he was only watching the
parade and knew nothing of the apple-
throwing until Woods struck him.
Woods will be sentenced Wednesday at
2 p. m.

Armory Opening
The hoard of trade is in receipt of an

Invitation from Capt, Chas. H. Howland,
chairman of the reception committee,
inviting the member! of the board to be
present at the formul opening ot ihe >new armory "f th" National guard on ?
next Monday evening. The invitation
has been accepted by the board. The 'reception Is given to allow an opportuni-
ty for the general public to inspect th" i
new Quarters, A large representation 'is desired, to show to the commander- 1
in-chief. Governor Budd, who will be 1
present on the occasion, that an interest
is taken ln this department by all our 'people. i

Who Is Kicking?
Los Angeles knows how It feel itself ' i|to be jumped on by an outside press,

jSanta Monica has been through the mill 1
land it was none other than the Los
IAngeles press that jumped on her. It
|is well for any one to take a little oftheir
| own medicine occasionally.?Santa
I.Monica Outlook. I

A WORD OF WARNING

THE KLONDIKE A POOR PLACE
FOR THE LABORING MAN

Ex-Supervisor John Z. Barnett ofVen-
tura County Sends a BriefBudget

of Frozen Facts

John Z. Barnett ofVentura county has
found that it is not all gold that glitters,
particularly when the glittering quali-
ties are supplied by wild-haired stories
concerning the Klondike, such as have
been freely disseminated by many who

"have returned for supplies" within the
past few months.

Mr. Barnett was for several years n
supervisor in Ventura county and was
one of the best known citizens of that
section. Early last summer he left for
the Klondike and Is now sorry that he
did so. if a. letter written to a Los An-
geles friend is any indication of his
present true state ofmind.

The letter Is dated at Bonanza Oul< h.
Northwest territory, October 31, IS'»7.
and runs as follows:

"I will give you the promised letter?

Ifit ever reaches you. Iarrived at Daw-
son City on the last day of September,

after having been out fifty-eight days

from San Francisco.,
"This is a very hard country. White

| they have some gold here, Ihere is a
'great deal said on the outside that Is
exaggerated and a great many claims
made for this country that I have die-

I covered to be unfounded In fact. I would. not advise any man to quit a good job

and come to the Klondike. 1 will give
I you a partial list of the prices prevall-
j ing here for necessary articles of food.
Flour sells for $1.25 per pound, coffee 92,
candles $50 per twenty-pound box, sin-
gle candles frequently selling for $1:

beef brings $1.25 per pound. Everything
else runs in proportion. There is a great
shortage of food of all kinds and many
people will have to go out on the ice as
soon as the river freezes over or starve.
The hotel gives meals for $11.50 or three
meals for $10. So you can readily see
how the newspapers get their stories

about men getting $1 an hour or from
$10 to $15 a clay for working on tlie
claims.

"Now. about the gold fields. I have
investigated only in the immediate
neighborhood of this camp, in which
there are probably about 800 claims.
Probably only five or ten per cent of the
whole number are paying. I know v
number of men who have been here for
five years and today they have not grub
enough to carry them through the win-
ter, and they are md whisky heads,'
either. A man has to work every day in
the year. You will hear a different story

told by these people when you get In
this country from what you hear in the
states, and see in many of the newspa-
pers. As a matter of fact, the Alaska
Commercial Trading company and the

.Northwest Territory Trading company
have nearly all the best mines in th*-
n< irthwest.

"I have a steady Job and expect to
work all winter for $1 an hour. If i
have money enough in the spring to buy

as much grub as I have on hand now. I
will try my luck in the gold tlel<|s. Hut
it will be on Uncle Sam's territory. No
Canadian government for me. It cost
us $fa duty on our little outfit. When
you make a kick the Canadians will ask:
'Well, why did you pass the Dinghy
bill?'

"Everything is staked out here, so
th'-re is no chance to do any prospect-
ing until spring. When I have spent a
year or so in this country Iwill have a
better knowledge of the place, but I am
satisfied that this is a poor place for a
laboring man. If you alt down and think
of all the hardships you can imagine,
you will have but half an idea of what
must be endured to get to and live in
this country."

SERIOUSLY CUT

Three Men Hurt by a Sheet of Plate
Glass

George Street was seriously Injured

and Fat Culligan and C. W. Snodgrass
were painfully cut yesterday afternoon
on First street, near Broadway, by the
breaking of a large sheet of plate glass
which they were moving from the show
window of F. U. Jones' book store. Sev-
eral days ago a bullet was fired through
the window by some unknown person
and the glass was badly broken. Street, i
Culllgan and Snodgrass were sent to
put In a new glass. As they were lift-
ing the broken pane out one of the men

slipped and lost his hold. This caused
Ithe glass to break, and before the men
could get out of the way they were
iaught by the falling fragments. A
large piece struck Street on the leg above
the knee and tore the flesh off to the
bene for quite a distance. He was also
severely cut about the head and should-
ers. Culllgan nnd Snodgrass were cut
about the wrists, but their injuries were
not so severe as those sustained by
Street. The injured men were taken to
the ret elvlng hospital, where Dr. Hagan

Idressed their wounds.
[? ? \u2666

Policelets
Fred West, arrested by Patrolmen

Hla< kburn and Johnson for disturbing
the peace of Chinatown by loud yelling
and cursing, was fined $10 yesterday, or
given the alternative of ten days in Jail.

Harry Ellis, who was arrested with a
Mrs. Way on a charge of disturbing the
peace, was found guilty in the polios
ourt yesterday and will be sentenced

today. Xo complaint was issued against
the woman.

Mike McDonald will trouble the police

jno more for three months, at least. He
has been under arrest more time than
he '\u25a0:]) remember or than he cares to.
He was picked up Saturday night by the
police fr>r begging on the streets. Judge

Owens sentenced him to 90 days in the
city Jail.

S. W. LuUweiler proved a case of pet-
ty larceny against Trinidad Bernal and
Rafael Corona, both Mexicans, whose
arrest he had caused. The defendants
were accused of stealing the running
gear of a wagon, the property of Luit-
weiler, They willbe sentenced today.

IM. Miller and William Johnson, who
iwere arrested several days ago on a
charge of petty larceny, consisting of the

|theft of $20 and some clothing from
"Doc" Walker in the New Kngland lodg-
ing house, pleaded guiltybefore Judge
Morrison yesterday. They will be sen-
tenced today at 1:30 oclock.

Among the Angelenos in New York,last week were Mrs. J. A. Fraser, R. W.
Vincent, Dr. W. A. Hendrix, J. Tamm,
ill. U. Frank and J. D. Stimson i,

LOCAL TRAFFIC NEWS

SANTA FE OFFICIALS AT WORK
ON THE TUNNEL

A Clash of Opinion as to the Cause of
the Fire?Local News Notes

and Personal Mention

Thnt troublesome tunnel of the Santa

Fe company near Williams, Ariz., is

still causing more agitation than Debs
ami his A. K. I. ever dreamed of. The
officials are divided as to the cause of

this second tire and the means to be
employed to extinguish it. General
Manager Nevln is quoted as seedling at

tlie Spontaneous combustion theory,

while those in the operating department,

or at least some of them, cling to that
idea. It has been decided to use water
in trying to extinguish the present
(lames, which ought to settle the theory

one way or the other. Ifit is spontane-

ous the water will simply add to tlie
deadly work of the lime: if the tire was
caused by ordinary accident the result

of a good soaking will end the trouble at
once. The regular passenger trains of

the Santa Fe are operated on both sides
of the tunnel, and there passengers and
baggage are transferred, a board walk

has been laid about the obstruction, and

as the distance is only 300 feet it is md
much of an obstacle. The limited trains

and all the freight trains are operated
on the Southern Pacific tracks.

NOTES
Ex-Mayor Hilly Carlson once had a

railway, mostly on paper, in San Diego,
which ho called the San Diego and East-
ern Terminal Railway company, and he
did succeed in laying a little track in

some instances driving the spikes him-

self. When the Consolidated hank of
that city failed Mr. Carlson brought

suit against it for a claim, hut did not
get w hat he wanted and is now tryingto

have the case reopened.
Assistant Superintendent Prior of the

Southern Pacific company is busy now
all the time trying to get men enough to
operate the road with its increased de-
mands caused by the blockade of the
Santa Fe. It is due to Mr. Prior's In-
defatigable effort that the line is kept

clear in spite of all the traffic that is
accumulating.

Oranges are going out to the east
at the rate of about 126 cars dally.

H. It. Ritchie, at present Pacific coast
agent for the Chicago and Northwestern
iailway, with headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, Is slated to be the generul freight
agent of the Union Pacific under the re-
organization of that company's operat-
ing department.

Dave Goldberg, the king ticket broke--
Of the northwest, with headquarters at
Butte, Mont., is in the city for climate.

H. Fisher, formerly of the Burlington
road in this city, has been made as-
sistant passenger agent for the Chicago
and Northwestern.

Tom McCaffery, the train dispatcher
of the Arcade depot. Is now caged up like
the cashier of a bank behind gilt wire.

THEY FAILED TO CLOSE

!Three Saloon Men in Court for Ordi-
nance Violations

At last the police seem to be In ear-
nest in their efforts to enforce the Sun-
day and midnight saloon doling ordi-
nance. There were three cases ofalleged
violation of this ordinance before Judge
Owens yesterday and, while none of the
caaea was tried, the complaints ware in
regular form and the policemen who
had made the arrests were present and
ready to prosecute the cases.

When the case against S. Scelver, who
was arrested Sunday afternoon, was
called, the defendant failed to respond.
The case was passed until tomorrow at
1:80 p. m., when he will be given an op-
portunity to plead.

F. M. Hubbard and A. Guiol, Who were
arrested at 1 oclock Sunday morning at
First and Wilmington streets by Sergt.
Jeffries and Patrolmen Hubbard and
Dyke, answered when their names were
called. They were not ready for trial,
however, and at their request the cases
were continued until February 17 at 11:30
a. m.

A Cough Should Not be Neglected.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are a sim-
ple remedy and give immediate relief.
Avoid imitations.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street.

JOTTINGS
Onr Home Brew

Maier &Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons: delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street-telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, Klnc
& Co.

Everything on wheels. Hawley. King &
Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor, Keating,World and March
bicycles. Hawley, King & Co.

DEATHS

VOGEL?In this city, Jan. Hi. mv, Ida
Vogel, beloved wife of Otto Vogel, a na-
tive of New York, aged 31 years.

Funeral will take place Wednesday.
Feb. 2d, at 3 p. m.. from the parlors of
Booth & Boylson, 256 South Main street,

and acquaintances invited.
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Awarded
Highest Honors- World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DH

BAKING
A Pare Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.

,40 YEARS THE ST/iNDARD.

he Royal Is the highest grade befcinq powd
known. Actual tests shew it goes one-

third farther than any other brand.

&AKINO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL PAKINO POWDER CO., NF -v VOtK.

? JOE POHEIM'S |
| $15.50 Suits \
It Made to Order \u2666

| Are the best in the country. "WHY?" t
J Because they are well cut and well \u2666
X made and guaranteed to tit. All T
\u2666 goods thoroughly shrunk. 1 have X
X received 100 pieces of \u2666

!* All Wool Suiting |
I J Which 1 will make to order for X

i| $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit f
| Well worth $25 and $27.50 |
X Call Early to Get First Choice as ?

T They are Going like Hot Cakes *

| JOE POISKIJ^X 113 8. Spring St., Los Angeles «,

©\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666
I . ? ? ..
j THE

, the pevectioM «fWhisky
/MATVREDAna BOTLEP ir, poND

gu&rAnUts ttic <ujt and purity
we qu&r&nUe fhequAlify mextwtd

POR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS,

HAAS.BARUCH&CO.
LOS AMSELES,CAL-Si

[

Ziska lostitiate
1718 Sacramento Street,

Near Van Nets Aye.

Home and Day School for dlrli
From Primary through Collej late work. 8a
perior advantages in Languages and Muslo
Individual atteniion. HmtU classes. Specie
students nd llted. ?

MME. It. ZISKA. A. M? Principal

rAotbtr?! l<V>tb«rsl
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup has been

used for over 60 years by millions of moth-
ers for their children while teething with
perfect success. It soothes the child, soft-
en* the gums .allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and 1* the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Sold by druggists in every part of the
world Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup" and take ao other
ktOffl, » ctoA* a bottle.

SI rS-i ,f w« could rgri J
?LH PAINT |S| j

This page with the colors of these hats the whole range of proper

V£ shades from black to light pearl would be depicted. No one would .4
jT be undesirable from fashion's standpoint. But the'price. It's no
jL more than you'd expect to pay for doubtful qualities. i
1 <&f C+GL For Mat* Usually Sold at H
V *2.50, 53.00 and 53.30 M
V Fedoras and stiff hats for young men of fashion's 400, for business i
*\ men of stylish trend and old men of settled likings. The above is j£
jL only an incident of the J

£ Great Maze Sale y
i Which brings to you not only the entire stock of 'Frisco's popular t

Department Store, but it brings exceptional prices from every de-
partment in the Greater People's Store.

|yf Men's $20 Navy I 85c Serge Men's $8 10c Embroid'rd wl
ASt RGt SUITS ! UMBRELLAS OVERCOATS Handkerchiefs "

At $11.50 jAt69c At $4.95 At 5c \
Ac Dark I 35c Table 65c Muslin Boys' 52 \,

\ Dress ZephYrs | DAMASKS GOWNS SUITS i

5 At 34c iAt 23c At 39c At $1.25 fA ? ?| \IS".So Black j 100 Smyrna 1 7\c Torchon 30c Muslin H
$V JACKETS I MATS,iBx36, | LACES DRAWERS M

At $2.98 At 79c jAt31c At 19c jj]
M 51.25 Real jSI New j 35c All-wool Women's $5 wjf
3 KID GLOVES I SHIRTWAISTS jChecked Suiting Vici Kid Shoes
\t At 59c jAt48c jAt 19c At $3.25 %
|\w 20c Boxes 20c Silver isl Black 52.50 Bissell
iV NOTE PAPER 1 THIMBLES | Wool Brocades Carpet Sweeper i
SAt 10c !At 9c At 75c At $1.95 \M
W Galvanized 20c Wire Hair Men's 55 Men's 15c \

/i Garbage Can BRUSHES French calf shoes HOSIERY V
At 45c j At 10c iAt $2.55 At BSc

\AUAMBURGERSSM&MlTHE GREATER PEOPLE'S STORE V/kSie^sl

§Weak P Nervous Men!
YOU NEED HELP. CONSULT

UiC« ?\u25a0\u25a0 m \u25a0 WIAkMMHIof Men only.

(30 years established).

i#S ANQEIES EwKvufti mtpS^niSiitfii'

If you desire to

have your premises
wired for
Electric Lighting
SCC ? ? ?

THE LOS ANGELES
ELECTRIC COMPANY

453 South Broadwa;

NOTICE ?~
\ The partnership heretofore exist.
1 Ing between (i. 11. A. Goodwin and
1 w. B. Thomas, and doing business

' under the name of (looilwln St
! Thomas, at No. 110 W. Second St.,

,' city of Los Angolos, State of Call-

> for'ula, 1» this day dissolved by
i1 mutual consent, <;. H. A. Goodwill
i1 having purchased the entire In-
i terest ol W. B. Thomas in the Arm.

' O. 11. A. Goodwill hereby assumes
i all Indebtedness of the firm of »
1 Goodwill *Thomas, nnd will col-

' lectallaccount»,utc.,due the arm,
<!. 11. A. GOODWIN,

i W. 11. THOMAS
<[ Los Angeles, Cal, Jan. 28,1898.

l,os Angelaa, OaL,
l)eo. 1. IWI7

tTo
whom Itmay concern:

This is to certify thai
Dr. Wong lllm ciu*ed meor liver and kidney trou-
bles 1 was greatly coiw
stlpated anil my back,
uened no much that Ihad
great truublo In stooping.
Whan 1 weutto Dr.wooa
lllm, he fel i my pulse and
said my troubles were
caused by la grippe, whlco
Ihail several years ago.
He knew more about my
system ii,jin 1 thought
anyone could know. 1
took his medicine aa df
reeled nnd am now well.

I have gained eight pnundsdurlng the last month!
eal better, sleep belter anil t.el belter lvevery waf
than for years. I 1U eheerrully recommend JJ
Wong Him,;A'? y'DAVIS,

lISI Weal Ann Ht., I'olh c Oltleer I- A.City.
OH WONG HIM, SHIM. Hope HI.

Books for Sale
InOiFNttl I varletlesof

IToVn P, ''CtOfFWST .I fnod'\u25a0T FoeYUIM NUfflW5(hH "Pride of

I .\u25a0?;l/°HokcOND , IOOil)W China Tea,"

The Too &Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Lot Antjcles, Cat.


